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Why Not Make Your Will?that wee heel, yet, like oar war 
hereof, she «Breed he* beek upon if. 
She wenl eel Inlo » elreege pa» 
late aatamiltae plaee*, where sacri
fiées Bad eneilflekneie replaeed 
pleasure and eemlorl. Ska gave tip 
Ibe life Ihet eke knew, kavlng beard 
Ike sumaeeee el her vaeallen. She 
followed in Ike leelelepe of Ohriel. 
Nor did eke relaee or poelpone tho 
-jail, although Ike waild's allrueticne j 
ooenled ae much for her as lor any 
other.

One day ehe will find piece wta'cli | 
only a liny white croee will mark. 
Tho world may never grant filling 
reiegnition. Yet foe the girl whom j 
voeailen has called and who respond 
ed, biavaly end rradlly, our Blessed 
Lady hae eurely fashioned with her 

hands a meat beautiful Star of 
Gold—Truth.

“ 1 eald, ‘Never mind, Norma ; just 
try te play them once or twice more. 
The longer you praetlee them the 
elronge* year hands will grew, ee 
that alter a while, yon will net feel 
It at all.'

" she turned the gentle little teee 
weariedly to me and raid : ‘Mise 
Graham, it seems ae 11 everything 
that strengthens hurts.’

“ 1 gave her eemething else, but 1 
thought : ‘Yes, my dear little girl, 
everything that strengthens hurts I’ ”

The child was sight. It is true in 
the making ol okaraoler ; everything 
that strengthens hurts, costs pain and 
sell denial.
We must crucify the flesh that we 
may find spiritual ga nr,—J. R. Miller 
In Catholic Traasoript.

can, teo, exercise ourselves in sell 
control, in patlenee and lerbearenoe 
with the ehocloemlnge and failing» 
of those by whom we are surrounded, 
or Into whose society we are thrown. 
The mere trying and lrrltatiag these 
persons happen to he, the more vain- 
able to us will be the discipline to 
which we voluntarily subject our
selves. Te ensile on an eneeey—or 

a friend—when every inclina

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN Now It Can 
Be Told“THB MAN WBHIND THE PLOW’’

They eing abant the glories of the 
man behind the gun.

And the hooks are lull ol etorlee ol 
the wondere he hae done ;

There's something soil o' thrillin' In 
the flag that's wavin' high,

And it makes you want to holler 
when the boys go marohln’ 
by ;

But When the shoutin’s over, and the 
tigbtln'e done, somehow,

We find we're ellll dependin’ on the 
man behind the plow.

In all the pomp and splendor ol an 
army on parade,

And thru the awful darkness that 
the smoke of battle's made ;

In tho halls where jewels glitter and 
where eboutmg men debate ;

In the palaces where rulers deal out 
honors great,

There ie not a single person who'd be 
doin' blzness now

Or have medals if it wasn't for the 
man behind the plow.

We’re buildin' mighty cities, and 
we re gainin’ lofty heights,

We re winnln' lots of glory, aud we re 
saltin' things to rights ;

We're a showing all creation how the 
world’» affaire should ton.

Future men’ll gaze in wonder at the 
things we have done,

And they'll overlook the feller, just 
the fame ae they do now

Who'i the whole concern e founda
tion—that's the man behind 
the plow.

It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and litigation- is often caused by the failure to 
make a will.

Your wiehee will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

BY

PHILIP GIBBS
PRICE $3.25

Postage 16c.
Philip Gibbs hae startling thing» 

to say that he could not tell the 
world until now, and he has singled 
the permanent values out of the 
bewildering world panorama of the 
past few years. He comes to a new 
vision to which the world is just 
awakening.

even
tion bide ue frown and condemn Is 
no small victory. By euoh comraan 
place, ordinary means 1» character 
strengthened and ennobled. What 
is more exhilarating, mere exalting 
it may almost he laid, than to feel 
the capaolty for etrong self-control 
under circumstances that might well 
be excused tor aroaeiog withle ue a 
natural atosm of wrath ! The attain
ment of this sell mastery ie worth 
much, spiritually, as well as morally, 
if It were nave* question of “ oppor
tunity."

Tha grasping^ of opportunities 
means putting sell and selfish indul
gence aside, and involves a firm re
solve to perform necessary, if un
pleasant, tasks or duties at the 
present moment in spite of strong 

There must be no

We muet die to live.

CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION
Catholic Record
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Can yon keep a secret ? It ie an 
unpleasant and "diflloult thing to do, 
and yet sometimes the breeklug cf 
it may have distressing and even 
serions consequences, The beet way, 
therefore, is never to encourage any
body to tell you one. Too often the 
very fact cf knowing a thing to bo 
a secret makes one long to tell it 
and at last it ie confided to a friend 
under strict injunctions not to tell. 
This eases one's conscience, but tho 
friend alto tells another friend who 
tells another, and solortb.and under 
the promise of secrecy the Story gets 
published around, otten in tact even 
moro completely than it It had never 
keen a secret. And if there was 
a real cause for secrecy, great mil 
chief ie done.

However smell and insignificant a 
secret ie, remember it is a point of 
honor to keep it. Train yourself 
carefully to do this whenever neeee- 

, , A „ , . -I sary, and it will keep you from
Laughter induces a men'ul exbll- realised that those only us toms to mnch miichuf. 'Ae a ru], |, u best 

oration. success by fortune ■ floodtide who by j nQ| lo ,e$ea, what you haT, Been or
The habit ol frequent and hearty }iM1® everyday tfforts and sacrifices heatd o{ 0ibete, tor ba kbiting and 

laughter wi l not only save yon many ; h»ve fitted Ihennielvee fur unkind remarks about people are
a doctor’s bill, bnt will also save yon est and best to ba attained in their eln,u) aDd oUen do incalculable mis-

allotted sphere.—Clara, in Catholic ohuf Thele Bre even time, whaa
_______ —^______ we should be willing to die rather

than reveal a secret.
I remember seeing a teaching 

picture oalleA" Where did yon last 
see yonr father?" In the center of

v FATHER ^ND THE BOYS ALL OUTSIDE 
ROOMS

MODERN
FIRE-PROOFThis Pretty Necklace *

This title may provoke the question 
Irom many a mother : 11 Well, what 
hae lather got to do with the boys ?" 
And the answer alas 1 must too often 
be, “Precious little." And" the answer 
is the plaint. Bnt why has he no 
interest in the boy» of bis own 
family ? Truly In their infancy and 
early childhood he is a loving parent. 
He show ere all forte ot favors on his 
young. He may even be a nuisance 
in declaiming their virtues. But the 
ardor coals, and all too soon they are 
as the birds of last year's nest. At 
the very time when a father's influ- 

is roost needed, then tire reia- 
tisn between father and eon, becomes 
merely a formal tie ot blood, and 
nothing more. Ot oouree nffeotion 
persiste, bnt it is locked np to be 
called on only in a crisis. And there 
would be far lees crises, it that affec
tion had taken shape in some com
radeship with the boy- Whatever 
malign influence it Is that d *aws 
away the father from the friendship 
and ootypanionsbip of his boy, it Is a 
prolific sjurce ol evil. Craving for 
friends too otten drives the boy from 
home. Ho simply does not find them 
there. Wiihent thought ot knowing 
his chnms, without interest in his 
reorqatiooe, father is shocked to find 
out that hie son baa made friends, 
hit or mis», and without guidance or 
advice. Is it to bs wondered at, that 

of these are bad and vicious ?

Free to Girls S*i]

repugnanca. 
delay nor procrastination no " put
ting off till tomorrow." Promptness 
and decision era essential to the 
•tata of being ever ready to eelze the 
fleeting advantage, for :

When You Visit Buffalo
This is an English made Necklace, 14 

inches I ng .The i rose is made of Eng
lish rolled gold plate and is set with 
Brilliants. It is very pretty, and we 
wiM rend one to vou as a prize if you 
will sell Three Dollars worth of lovely 
Xmas Poet Cards at four for ten cents, 
hen-t us your name and address and we 
send you the cards to sell. Whtn sold, 
send ue our money and we send you the 
Necklace and Cross complete, with all 
charges prepaid. You run no rink, 
because we take back the cards if you 
do not sell them.

HOMER-WARREN CO.
DErT. 72, TORONTO

Add to your pleasure and comfort by stopping at the Lenox.
Quietly situated, yet very convenient to business, theatre, and 

shopping districts, and Niagara Falls Boulevard.
The service, and the surroundings are of the sort that wQJ 

make you want to come again.
European plan. Fireproof, modern. Exceptional cuisine. Every 

room an outside room. From $2.60 per day.
On Empire Tours. Road map and running directions free.

C. A. MINER, Managing Director 
NORTH ST. AT DELAWARE AVE.

BUFFALO. N. Y.

“ There ie a tide In the effoira of men 
which, taken at tha fleod, 
leads on to fortune ;

Omitted, all the voyage ot their 
life is bound in shallows and 
miseries."

ence

—s. E. Kiseh
The linss, though hackneyed, con

tain much truth ; bnt it must beTHE LAUGH CURE

LENOXHOTEL 13years of your life. - '
There is good philosophy as well as j Weekly, 

good health in the maxim, “ Laugh 
and grow fat."

Langhier is a foe to pain and 
disease, and a sure care for the 
• blues," melancholy and worry, 

conlagiuns.

N.Y.BUFFALO.Boys I Girls î XVin Tins 
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS Hnve greet fun 
typing letters, 
etc., on this ma-5THE ROSÀRŸ IN IRELAND

To my memory idly roaming comes 
a vista of the gloaming,— 

Comes a brealhiog from the meadows 
of the shamrock and the peat ; 

With the mellow flselighl gleaming, 
A I am sitting now and dream-

It stood a slight, delicate looking boy, 
his head high, his hands clenched, hie 

I eyes calmly defiant. Ho was sur
rounded by a whole band ol Crom
well's fierce soldiers trying to fright 
in him Into betraying his father s 
hiding place. Will he tell ! No 1 
You mly be sure of that by the look 
ot that resolute month and those 
steadfast eyes. He is bnt a defence
less child? they can, and very likely 
will kill him, many of them have 
already their hand to their sword, 
bnt he is a little nobleman In the 
true sense of the word and he will 
die sooner than betray hie secret.

Please God, you may never ba put 
to such a test, bnt one never knows 
what may happen and in any case 
there is nothing like being prepared. 
So train yourself to keeping great 
secrets by never, never telling even 
the smallest one.—Selected.
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IB s- mLaughter
obeerfnl, and you make everybody 
around yon happy, harmonious and 
healthful.

Largbtar and good cheer make 
love ot life, and love ot life Is hall of 
health.

Ue. laughter Be a table sauceIt . - and vani,hed youth,lmei
sets the organe to dancing, and thus y . , , iancteB fond and sweet.

SHSSEsf “H—
Laughter Is nature s device for | j,ve B genBe 0| Augers straying over 

exercising the intarnal organs and i harp strings sweet and low,—
giving us pleasure at the same lime. the mne!o that came winging was 

It sends the blood bounding aw,eter lor than Binging
through the body, increases the res- whan mj Molhe, ,ai(1 the Rosary in 
piration, and gives warmth and glow | Ireland long ago 1
to the whole system.

It expands tha chest and forces tha I oh, well do I remember when by 
poisonous air from the least used crackling log and ember,
lung cell. And the family all wore gathered

Perfect health, which may be de- from the /highland and the sea.
stroyed by a piece ol bad news, by With her eyas upraised to Heaven, in 
griet or anxiety, is often restosed by a cadence low and even,
a good, hearty laugh. She called each decade with its sad

A jolly physician is often better or joyfnl mystery !
than all bis pills.—lutermountain | There were cberube in the gloaming,

and the ohildieh eyes went 
roaming

Through the shadows for the shapes 
of angels moving lo and fra,— 

the power ol excelling in gome one And Bh the fadeielB beanty of that 
direction, and each one will assured scene ot love and duty
ly attain to excellence in that depart- when mother said the Rosary in 
ment for which she is best fitted if 
ehe be but taitkful In scrupulously x 
taking advantage ol those manifold i remember how In boyhood, just a 
opportunities that occur in every bit advanced from toyhood,
life. Opportunities for great things How I loved to clasp Ike Beads her 
may be rare ; not so these trifling gracious lips had prest !
and ever-recurring occasions 1er im- They were made of Irish berries, they 
proving character and developing were oasvsn like to cherries,
abilities, thus paving the way tor There wae healing in their starry 
that fitness which is essential to the spheres and loveliness and rest!
seizing and profiting ol thoie large, | When tha curl ms all yrero hiding, 
perhaps Immense, opportunities 
which may at any moment present
themselves to toe most humbly | And the elormwinds in the darkness 
placed amongst ae.

There era few who are not “ good 
fos something " if they could but 
realise wbal that something Is, and 
resolve to bend every effort to its 
successful accomplishment. A per 
eon whose Ufa work lies In congenial 
sphere,
ing occupation, is ever on the alert, M lg 0UStOmary to praiee Christo-
in a sub conscious f shlon ns it were, bM Culumba, to, many noble chnr- 
to discover opportunmas of improv- ^terlllici, lo raynotaing ot hie Ui 
ing aud edvaucing her work, BSotn« intelligence, but the Seu h
rendering it morn valuable and per UW6B him B BE,eclal debt o£ gratitude 
feet, for perfection is ewe the goal |he p„,ecl,.neH t,-at led him to 
which hoc ambition strives to attain. fall tbe wat,,!jculelon to America 
She will note and grasp every advan- whRU he UrP-t ^amr. The first water- 
tage, and with. trained foresight m6lon Be6dl wele turned loose to 
recogmeo possibilities wl ich are re hnj)tu fo, themselves on San Salva- 
jaoted as trivLl and Insignificant by dcl. Ieiand| aod thsnoa the hungry 
tooee who may consider themselves 8panlaldB lnok them io Floride, 
hur snpofior. Bud ehe will be reti-dy Wüen 'ouce |ha eucooleutt melon wna 
for the groat oppor «t.rty of her life, Btorled jn America it took care ol 
whilst they, the drrdalnere of Itlfiss, ,, j| ln jb6 struggle for existence, 
will let the tide flow aim essly by w ltf)rmelon is said to b.r the
without realising that dead oppor- moa8 aLci(int of ail Ibe edible végéta- 
tunity has no resurrection. biel in Asia, where it Is supposed

But no matter what the condition (o hava first originated. Tho melon 
or aim ol life may be, even those who waB cultivated in France certainly »s 
are nnojng-nially placed may profit- eariy ug 1629; and was a favorite dish 
ably take advantage ol tee innnmer- w|ti, 8be early Greeks and Romans, 
able opportunities which offer them- g0 maob for it» ancient history. Its 
selves daily. Opportunities of im- preeetlt record is a brilliant example 
proving character, of cultivating o£ wbat even a melon can do by 
talents, of Increasing knowledge or Bteady attention to business.—Our 
acquiring accomplishments ; oppor Young People.
«unities ol doing good and perform
ing unsslllih actions which will 
materially aid and increase the hap
piness ol others ; and ln the 
girl who hopes one day to possess a 
home ol her awn, invaluable oppor
tunities which should n -t bo neglect
ed ol perfecting herself in all hease- 

■ wifely skill and knowledge, in osier 
to be able to avoid the ehooka and 
jars, tbe waste and worry consequent 
on ignorance of the ueefol and neces
sary art ol home making. These 
and a thousand similar opportnnitiee 
are within the reach ot ue all. We

«
p mr\.If fig

illas
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a

some
II father would only extend the years 
cf his sentimental affection fur his 
boy until his twenty-ttist year, end it 
he would set aside seme of his time 
to talk, and walk and play with hie 
son, he would fled out that he had 
made a precioos investment. If one 
of these walks led frequently to tbe 
Church, and if companionship was 
sealed by kneeling side by side at the 
altar rails, tbe work ol tbe boys’ 
courts, the juvenile coasts, and of 
the Big Bsothere would be by way cf 
being very much lightened, if not 
abolished.—New World.
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Built especially for boys and Kiris. Easy to 
operate. Dors the «une work a» Che biK 
machine. Vnrrlago swings up to show Iho 
Willing without tustiirbing the paper A com
plete typewriter, with letters, numbers and 
punctuation marks. Easily earned by selling 
imlv Skill worth of our magnificent colored 
and embossed Christmas and other post cards 
at 4 for l(k\, splendid assort infills of Ainas 
'l ags. Stamps and Seals nt ldr. a packet, and 
big, beautiful, interesting colored pictures at 
only Vk\ and lâc. each. Get busy right now.

SrHHFL»86»
DAY. The Gold Medal t o.. Dept. Gy It. 37 X — 
311 Jarvis St.. Toronto.
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The Ideal Bathtub for Baby
cannot dent or rust. Metal, tubs 
quickly absorb heat and are liable 
to ecald baby's skin, even after cold 
water is added. In q like nfennef, 
metal if cold will strike chill to 
the skin and also cause the water 
to cool quickly. Eddy's Indurated 
Fibrcware docs not radiate heat or 
col*and is quite safe. For the same 

it keeps the water warm longer

DDY'S Indurated Fibreware 
H Washtub is just the thing for 

baby's bath. Besides being 
light, easy to handle and unbreak
able, it has a surface which cannot 
cause injury—no cracks, no joints, 
no nails or rivets. It is moulded in 
one piece and unlike wood, it 
not splinter or come 
much superior to meta.

Humor is that trait which makes 
what, to the aoid minded, seems 
ridlcnlone, simply ludicrous.FRIENDLY WITH OUR BEST 

FRIEND

apart. It is 
i! because it

Tho holy and euafcalnlng truth ol 
the preetnee ot Onr Lord in the 
Bleeaed Sacrament ie a real power in 
the livee ot those who, beyond the 
exacted duties of religion, find lime 
to bo present at Mase on week days, 
and to make a vliil Lo some con
venient church in the course ol the 
day.

Ask Your Dealer to Show You One
Catholic.

OPPORTUNITY
The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited

HULL, Canada
Everyone, it is said, has naturally

B50
’«meus Eddy Matchea

\
Ireland long ago 1

Oar churches In the centres of 
activity bear continual testimony to 
this proof of real religion in tbe 
hearts ot out people. The wondor is 
that so many good, practical Catho
lics neglect thee* intimate personal 
relations with oar Saviour. How 
many Catholics could at the cost ot 
email ineonreeiencr, eepicially theie 
bright autumn mornings, eanetlfy 
and enheartrn their day'e toll by 
epending the short time ol Mats in 
the presence ol and ln dear compan
ionship with She One who is iheir 
whole h-po and irnit. How olto*, 
toe, could a ftw moments be found to 
spind in some eilent chnrch in the 
sole company of God. Such treas
ured momenta ate thsir own regard 
and are sure sources of comfort and 
new hope in the humdrum eud weary 
routine cf daily life.—Catholic Stand
ard and Times.

THIS BEAUTIFUL
Black Wolf Sot

Ü

Fr i
a /Afraand the swans the waves were 

riding, \ ï@@egêëSg866g§ï,\1
is a good illustration of 
the wonderful values shown 
in Hallam's 1921 Book of 
Fur Fashions—which will 
be sent to you

Jmade a sound ot gtief and 'mw Sr1 jjllwoe,—
Ah, the comfort that came creeping, 

ere the children tell to sleeping, 
When my moshen raid the Roeary in 

Ireland long ago !
—Edward Wilbur Mason
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It contain i 4 $ pages il- 
ÊËÊfÆUÊÊBttÊmÊ^F / liKt rated. with reproduc

tions from actual photo
graphs. Page after page is 
packed with beautiful bar
gains in Fur Coats and Sets 
all at “trapper to wearer”- 

prices.
Every Ilallam Fur Gar

ment is sold with this 
GUARANTEE—If a Hal- 
lam Fur Garment does not 
satisfy you when you 
ceive it simply send it back 
and we will at once return 
your money in full.

Ilallam’s is the only firm 
in Canada selling 
exclusively by mail from 

shapr-. trapper to wearer and guar- 
1118 anteeingthem. No matter 

wliere you live (in Canada) 
the prices are the same to 
everybody—everywhere.

n FREE/
even in the midst ol Absoib- A DEBT TO COLUMBUS *c

"‘éstauûa-'‘
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% THE GOLD STAB

Nothing Refreshes 
Like Lifebuoy

It is not to be tean, but in the 
window of every Catnolic home 
whence has come a vocation to the 
sisterhood, there files a gold star. It 
is woven by tbe hand ot the Blessed 
Mother henelf. While properly wa 
thus honored men and women who 
gave thnir lives in tha service ot onr 
country, is not a similar tribnle due 
women who, unheralded und unsung, 
make similar sacrifices for religion 
and humanity? It wae a new sense 
ot valuation Which in war time we 
learned to place upon lives dedicated 
to onr country's sarvica, and onrs. 
It should help us now in a newly 
acquired appreciation cf lives given 
up, just as freely, in service just as 
commendable, only too often ignored. 
Lives passed in the schoolroom 
directing out children, in cate ol 
orphan», tbe poor, the aged, the sick 
and infirm, surely there are individ
uals who make the supreme sacrifice, 
wko give their all in the cause of 
Christ. Hospital patients in great 
number, ooentlera aged and infirm 
peep!*, iiheurandr ol parents watch
ing the development of their chil
dren in the parish school, have 
reason to thank God daily that some 
time age a young girl left her home

m
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When you feel all tired out—no energy 

left — nothing refreshes like Lifebuoy. 
A thorough wash with its rich, creamy lather 
will make you feel like a different person.

It puts a mild, healthful antiseptic 
right into the pores of your skin. You feel 
fit all over, and “ look ” the difference. You 
fairly glow with health.

) Try Lifebuoy to-day. You can get it at 
any grocery, drug or department store.

. re-

Black Manchurian 
Wolf Scarf is of medium 
quality, glossy, durable 
and hard wearing. 
Trimmed with pawte. 
heads and tails, and 
measures about 47 inches 

In length and about 7 Inches^ w_id^. 
Lined with Poplin.

75. Scarf, delivered to you

l

Furs
$8.00

M 3
Muff to match is made pillow

tera^nhhcad 'lndTJV SS lined with 
satin Venetian. Complete wtthwrat covd
M4376?lÀtllî, delivered toyou $7.95

COST OF CHARACTER
Many people have fine dreams ot 

moral and spiritual bsauty which 
bscume anything more than VLI muff will be sent 

money.The above t 
promptly ou rece
ADDRESS IN FULL AS BELOW

case ot a
never
dreams, becansa they will not work 
them out in pain, struggle and self- 
restraint. Here is an incident from 
a private letter :

" One day, lately, one of ray littlo 
music pupils, an old-fashioned, sweet, 
little girl, about nine years eld, 
playing scales and octaves, when she forever. Life looked bright to her. 
turned to me and said : ‘Oh, Mies The world heckoned and promised 
Graham, my hands are tired l‘ much pleasure. It was a good home

The Largest in Our 
Line in CanadaHEALTH 10AP

TORONTO( Department No. 1052)wan LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO

:SI®iLB. 2
l

/ , -,

The Emergency Hospital of the Sisters 
of Charity, Buffalo, N. Y.

ES Sione year High School or its equivalent. The Student graduating from this 
school is ready to go into any neTd

8-hour service.

of nursing.
APPLY SISTER SUPERINTENDENT.
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